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investigations have been largely studies of the life history of the insect.
Observations prove that most poisons, however applied, are decided
repellents and further that the beetles are not readily killed even when
they feed on poisoned foliage. A few experiments conducted the past
season show that certain essential oils, especially lemon oil, and certain
fruity or fermentation odors are attractive to the beetles, but when
added to a spray solution the attractive odor usually disappears as
soon as the spray dries. There is every indication that iron arsenate
in solution has an attraction for the beetles, but it is not sufficiently
poisonous to kill the beetles, although it is believed that a combination
with another poison which will retain the attractiveness and be an
,effective posion can be obtained.
COOPERATION
To accomplish the control of the green Japanese beetle the thorough
'Cooperation of all residents of the area is essential.· Cooperation is
asked to the extent that they (1) use every care to prevent the acci-
dental spread oI the insect in vehicles, on one's person, with flowers,
food products, etc., (2) clean up all headlands, fence rows, ditch banks,
scrubby woodlots, and roadways on their premises, (3) hand collect
beetles wherever possible, (4) plant wide row crops so far as possible
and keep them thoroughly cultivated and plant a minimum acre-
age of green corn, because the beetles can be carried so easily on
this crop, (5) to adhere strictly to the quarantine regulations, (6) to
plow infested ground in the fall and to plow or deeply cultivate infested
grC?undas thoroughly as possible in late 11ay and during June when the
grubs are transforming from grub to pupa and from pupa to adult.
REPORT OF THE SOUTHERN NURSERYMEN'S
ASSOCIATION
By PAUL C. LINDLEY, Vice-President, Pomona, N. C.
MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN:-
At the annual meeting of the Southern Nurserymen's Association
at Atlanta the past August, a committee was appointed to report on
uniform inspection regulati\llls for all states.
The entomologists present at the Nurserymen's Convention advised
that this report be presented at their annual meeting in St. Louis.
The executive committee of our Association was unable to persuade
one of our orators to meet with you, I suppose the" 14 Points" in the
report, coupled with the fact that uniform law must be an old story at
your meeting, he feared to open the subject again.
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The following is the report of committee:
COMMITTEE REPORT ON UNIFORM NURSERY INSPECTION REGU-
LATIONS, FOR DECIDUOUS NURSERY STOCK
Your committee appointed for the purpose of looking into the matter of attempting
at least the formulation of Nursery Inspection Regulations that may be adopted by
all the states of the union with the idea of simplifying things, called into their session
yesterday Mr. Lewis, State Entomologist of Georgia, Mr. Bentley, State Entomolo-
gist of Tennessee and Mr. Starcher, State Horticulturist of Alabama. After a full
discussion it is our opinion that the following regulations could be adopted by all the
states:
1. All inspection certificates to expire August 31 of each year.
2. All nurseries must be equipped for fumigating, or dipping, or must fumigate, under
permit, with some one who has proper fumigation or dipping equipment, and
must fumigate or dip all nursery stock subject to San Jose Scale, and Aphis
attack, when required by state laws or requested by purchaser.
3. A printed copy of certificate of inspection must be attached to each shipment,
said certificate to be printed on shipping'tags.
4. All shipments must be marked to show names and addresses of consignor and
consignee.
5. Attached to each container of shipments of nursery stock a certificate of fumiga-
tion or dipping when said shipments have been fumigated or dipped.
6. A duplicate copy of certificate of inspection must be filed by all nurseries with the
official State Entomologist or other designated officer in each state.
7. A statement that the nursery is equipped for fumigating or dipping, or has made
arrangements for this work under permit with some one properly equipped, must
be filed with each State Entomologist, or other designated official.
8. The import'ation of five leaved pines be prohibited.
9. The importation of currants and gooseberries be prohibited, except by special
permit.
10. The importation of citrus stock be prohibited, except as provided for by citrus
regulations.
11. That hardy greenhouse stock be included in the regulations.
12. The importation of barberries except as permitted by Federal Horticultural
Board be prohibited.
13. That the license fee either for nurseries within the state or outside the state be
eliminated.
14. That the Southern Nurserymen's Association pledge itself to aid in every possible
way the passage of the necessary state laws providing ample funds for the sup-






H. B. CHASE, Committee.
1. All inspection certificates to expire August 31 of each year.
A date not later than September 15 should be agreeable to all states, if August
31 is too early. Quantities of coniferous evergreens are moved in August. The
earlier date is more convenient for the trade on account of delay in getting their
printed matter.
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2. All nurseries must be equipped for fumigating or dipping.
Both good, if I were planting an apple orchard would prefer and want the trees
dipped. For several years we have dipped our apple scions in soluble oil before
grafting with good results.
6. On receiving and filing our signed duplicate certificate of inspection, giving us the
right to ship nursery stock to any state where we conform to their laws, what
more should be necessary?
There is just one point I want you gentlemen to seriously consider when your in-
spector visits the various nurseries in their respective states. Provide him with !I.
blank report to file with all state officials giving condition of stock, if any cutback
seedling peaches or nut trees, seedlings in yearling blocks of trees. In this way each
state would have a report of all nurseries and a little watchful waiting I believe would
clear up what is said to be some bad nursery practices.
10. The group of citrus states will have their separate regulations in addition to the
uniform law.
13. License Fees.
Works hardship on all nurseries having sometimes only one order to a state. ,Puts
the little fellow out of business. V.rehave quite a lot of requests for catalogues from
states adjoining the South Atlantic group, but on account of the laws all we can do is
to write them a letter and tell them on account of prevailing state laws, we can't
ship to their state. The nursery interests will help you get more revenue from other
sources as outlined in article No. 14.
NUMBERED TAGS
While sent here by the entire Southern Association it is the retail nurserymen who
are specially interested. For the wholesale nurserymen whose shipments consist of
bulk cars and several boxes for each individual order, numbered tags have no worry.
It is humiliating and rather embarrassing to be brutally frank in regard to a group
of nurserymen in one of our southern states, which is the cause of laws in the states
of South Carolina and Mississippi that a numbered tag shall be on each package, box
or bale and copy of order filed in few days with the state officials. Now if this law is
necessary in the states of South Carolina and Mississippi, why isn't it necessary in all
states?
Returning to the states of South Carolina and Mississippi-there is only one nurs-
ery in South Carolina and I don't know of any in Mississippi doing a retail business.
Most certainly the officials in charge should protect the people, when practically all
trees come from other states. The only way of knowing in what districts certain
nurserymen are working is by the copy of each order required on day of shipment.
Now, gentlemen, please don't get the impression that I am arguing against your
laws, for I approve of all but one of them. I will try to show you why the Southern
Nurserymen belonging to the Southern Association do not like numbered tags.
I will take my firm and endeavor to show our methods of filling an order. Our
orders come in during the summer before we have a certificate and are tagged as fol-
lows: All fruit trees on one tag that goes to that department. If shrubs are ordered
the same number is used but different tag. Different departments handle the grape,
roses and strawberries, and are shipped from one of our branch nurseries eighty miles
away. Pecans are tagged separately and shipped direct from Florida. We usually
ship several thousand orders and have only 30 days to do the work. We were forced
to put on extra help to take care of the tag end of the business. Along would come a
countermand, and perhaps the customer had purchased only nut trees and his number
WaSin Florida, or if only roses and berries, at our branch nursery. Quite ll.lot of red
tape and very costly in time during the fall shipping season.
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If all the states in which we do business required a copy of each order and a num-
bered tag, we would discontinue our agency business. We had one delivery of sev-
eral hundred orders at one point in Mississippi this season. It will give you some idea
of time to wire a tag to each order and stamp the duplicate number on our tag and the
duplicate to go to the state department. Now one of our best men has to oversee the
new girls doing this work or it will be balled up and we get "bawled out."
Now this same group of nurserymen, who I judge is the cause of our tag law, do not
belong nor can they join 01lI Southern Association if they wished. I was informed by
one of our state officials that he saw a shipment of acre orchards in which the peach
were all labeled different varieties, but the trees were dormant buds and part of the
buds dead. They also agree to spray and trim for certain length of time. Do num-
bered tags correct this evil? 'Ve have laws against frauds, can't our state officials
handle such practices under that act?
COOPERi\TlON
You are directly interested in the fruit business and we trust your organization will
support measures for the benefit of the nurseryman as well as the planter.
The buyer whom you are trying to protect would purchase few trees from a cata-
logue, but waits for the annual trip of the tree salesman. Though there are many
crooked ones, taken as a whole they have been a blessing. I know of one man who
has worked the same town and county in Alabama for thirty-five years. Usually,
though, a great number of them do not return after the trees begin to fruit.
Not all mistakes are made by the much cussed tree agent or the nurseryman.
During the past few years inefficient and short supply of labor have been the cause of
many mistakes. Cutting buds and careless handling by irresponsible workmen causes
many mistakes; especially is this so with the peach. The peach is the hall-mark of
the crooked nurseryman. He can mow off the seedlings with a mowing machine
and give them the appearance of budded stock, can bud them and if a bud dies, let a
sucker come or just plant a block of seed and cultivate them. I know of one block of
peach the past season that, owing to a poor stand of buds, contained many thousands
of seedlings that looked like first class trees at digging time. When that block of
trees were shipped the weather was bad, they were ordered out by wire, consequently
the purchaser received many hundreds of seedling trees. I believe that nurseryman
intended to be honest but was keeping his overhead expense down by employing
inferior labor during his busy season.
COXCLUSlOX
What shall we do'~
Now what will the nursery interests represented by the Southern Association do if
we have a uniform law? Article VII of their Constitution says:
"It shall be the duty of every member to report to the executive committee hereof,
any character of dealings on the part of Association members not in accord with estab-
lished business ethics. The secretary shall once each year provide each member with
blanks for ballot, upon which he shall make a report, and in case any member shall
receive three or more adverse reports, the executive committee shall immediately
make such investigation as will develop all the facts in the case, and bring their report
before the next annual meeting of this Association. If, upon evidence deduced, it is
proven that such members' dealings violate established ethical relations, he shall be
expelled from tills Association upon a majority vote of the members present at any
annual meeting, provided each member shall have the right to be heard in his own
behalf before such action is taken."
Sometimes it is a hard proposition and a serious one to be able to determine whether
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the nurseryman is crooked or whether the people who accuse him are trying to get
something for nothing' when they say unfair dealings. But if any state official will
report to our secretary any nurseryman who ships say peach with nematode roots
and will not adjust the matter satisfactorily to all concerned, the Association will try
to see that both parties have a satisfactory adjustment.
Cooperation is the order of the day and we want to help you.
Teach yourins{!ectors to be a help in place of a scare. Afew years ago the nursery-
men growing fruit trees were in the clutches of an epidemic "the jwnps" on receipt
of a postal saying the inspector would arrive on a given date. They should look for
seedlings as well as scale, and give the nurserymen helpful criticism, in order that they
may improve their methods.
THE GREEN JAPANESE BEETLE QUARANTINEl
By C. H. HADLEY, Riverton, N. J.
The primary purpose of any insect quarantine is the prevention of
its further spread, but before any quarantine can be imposed, a thor-
ough study of the insect in question is of course necessary, with par-
ticular reference to the conditions which may cause, aid, or restrict,
directly or indirectly, distribution and spread of the insect. Since a
discussion of the green Japanese beetle problem as a whole has already
been given at these meetings, it is only necessary here to give a brief
statement of the conditions which necessitated the placing of this
quarantine.
It is known that the green Japanese beetle (Popilliajaponica Newm.)
was accidentally imported into Burlington County, New Jersey, from
Japan sometime pi'evious to 1916, probably as a grub in the soil about
the roots of perennial plants. It was discovered during the month of
August, 1916, by inspectors of the New Jersey State Department of
Agriculture. Observations during the seasons of 1917 and 1918 showed
that the insect was capable of reproducing at an amazing rate, and
unless soon checked would, undoubtedly, develop into a pest of very
considerable importance. It was further ascertained that the danger
of the insect being carried from the infested territory on farm produce,
especially green or sweet corn, was very great. Accordingly after
necessary public hearings were held, quarantine order number 35,
restricting the movement of green, sweet or sugar corn interstate from
the infested districts, was published by the Secretary of Agriculture,
to be effective June 1, 1919. This quarantine was shortly after sup-
plemented by a similar measure, promulgated by the Secretary of
Agriculture of the state of New Jersey, regulating the intra-state
movement of green or sweet corn from the infested territory.
The territory designated as the area under quarantine comprised the
townships of Delran, Cinnaminson and Chester, all in Burlington
1Published by permission of Secretary of Agriculture.
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